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Calendar
rr

'Tis a bright September morn."

Registration and enrollment begin . Many improvements seen on campus-old
students well pleased with fish pond, rock garden, and remodelling of reception
room. Formal opening-Ben Harding and Judge Strait speak. "Get acquainted
and re.acquainted" meeting. Inhabitants of Jenny Hill Hall hear first trips of
Charlie's "lumbering milk-wagon." Physical Training Class is organized. Ju-Go-Ju
installs lights in library. Thanks. A new club, tIThe Four !H'," appears on the campus composed of only two members, Hazel Hodges and Harold Hilgers. Billy Norris
makes first complaint that social hour is too short. Freshmen honored with front
seats at chapel.
rrOctober turns my maple leaves to gold.'

Pioneers blaze trail to river. Cavaliers dismount on hill east of campusminus buns. Dramatic Club officers elected at first meeting. David Gardner atrives after !!thumbing" his way from California. Pep meeting precedes game at
Clarksville. Bisons lose to Ozarks 46·6. Clubs initiate new members. Frosh
enjoy hike. Bison establishes office in Ad. Building and Petit Jean office is
transformed. Bison season ticket campaign is converted into popularity contest.
Girls' Glee Club elects officers. Grass on campus catches fire and Brother Armstrong misses Prayer Meeting. Judge Strait delivers first of series of lectures on
"Man's Relationship to Law." Crawford Allen postpones Thanksgiving trip-George Braly looks relieved and has all-day social hour. (For further particulars
see Flossie). Harding "H" club is reorganized. Bisons outplay Little Rock Junior
College, while Seniors monopolize trade in drinks and confections. Ervin Berryhill
is elected basketball captain and Trailmakers outline work for year. Male quattet
is organized. Freshmen hike to the river and the social hour bell disappears. The
ttW. H. C." entertains new members while UDaughters of Harding" enjoy picnic
at Cedar Park. "Sub-T-16" crew embarks at Cedar Park and explores the woods.
Harding wins from Fort Smith.

"October's tinted days haY< fled
No'Vember woods are bare and still."

Harding tennis teams defeat Ozarks, and Bisons lose to Arkansas College.
Photographer starts making pictures for Petit Jean. Bisons defeat EI Dorado.
t(Homecoming" fans witness Bison's 19 to 0 triumph over Jonesboro. The W. H.
C.-Cavalier combination wins trophy in parade. Von Allmen and Jack Smart

expostulate at banquet. Seniors commence work on gym floor project. Quartet
sings over KTHS. Wainwright, Ruby, and Brewer speak at Thanksgiving services. It is observed that some of our young men are already discussing the dangers
of approaching Leap Year.
UThe nln that brief December day

Rose cheerless o'er the hills of grey."
The ugrizzled Canadian whaler" spends a week on our campus. HRed" Small
takes dry-land plunge from Sonny Boy's Taxi. James White, Sioux Indian lectures
on evangelization of his people. Harding Basketeers divide two-games series with
Violet Hill. "Magic Star of Bethlehem" presented by Primary Grades. Students
witness production «The Goose Hangs High" and retire for the quarterly cramming.
Goodbye to classes for three weeks' vacation. Santa brings toys, and neighbors
send Christmas dinner to Harding orphanage. Business office is remodelled.

"No blasts this January to blow you through and through."
New year! New students! And new inspiration through addition of Brother
George Benson to faculty. Scott Sheridee brings inspiring lecture on church's opportunity among the Indians. Dean Sears and Miss Walker begin arduous task
of creating new landscape for stage. HMonday Nite speech" throws further light
on 'itch 'iking experiences of His Majesty, UKing George." Balmy holiday breezes
bring thrills to his "Royal Highness" as he bunks under bare oak near highway.
Ruth Snow departs for home, leaving AI' Murphy plumb Ruth-less.
ULeap year coming once in four
February now has one day more."

Dorotha Majors and Glenda Belle Saylors demonstrate their linguistic superiority in State Forensic Tourney. Professor Rhodes displays vigor of youth as he
chaperones Frosh to Cedar Park. Benson delivers illustrated lectures on Far East.
uS t . Valentine is past." Several co-eds emerge from Beauty Salon in flaming red.
Faculty basketeers provide thrills for enthusiastic rooters. Professor Owen delves
into the unknown to elucidate on the mysteries of the fourth dimension. (tW. H.
C." visits the boys' rooms-and this is Leap Year. (Ye Ed. is not permitted to
report what prospects were found) _ Ju-Go-Ju enjoys banquet and Harding spinsters celebrate on uthe day."

UThe Ides of March have come."

W. H. C. vs. Ju·Go·Ju fracas further intensifies atmospheric conditions while
March comes in like a lion. An appreciative audience plays detective as we witness
the outstanding performance, "At 9:45." Walter Blake and Brother Dunn yield to
influence of spring fever and sleep in church. Sailors and Trail Blazers heed the
call of spring and enjoy the breezes on Petit J ean. Mixed chorus is organized and
favorites elected for year book. Barney D. Morehead lectures on Japan. Exams
are over and another clean sheet is before us as debaters leave for Tulsa Convention.
State Year Book Association meets in Conway and Harding delegates attend.
rrFor our campus green

And the buds !/nseen
We shall haye no fear
Now that April's here."
UBisons" divide honors with UTech." The Campus Players are hosts to State
Little Theatres while all Morrilton cooperates to put the tournament over in a big
way. Harding delegation attends Press Club meet at Clarksville. Last of copy ' goes
to engraver. Ray Stapleton hitch·hikes to Plumerville. (Ask Ray about his company). Would-be snap shot artists experience "the delightful fickleness of an April
day." Debaters engage in verbal hostilities in State Tourney at Arkadelphia.
Double-header with HTwins" and two more with ((Tech."

"Old April wanes and her last dewy morn,
H er death-bed steeps in tears."

"It fell upon a day in the merry month of May."
Bisons engage Bears here and in Conway. Juniors entertain Seniors. Junior
College debaters enter contest at Little Rock. Two more games with "Tech." Fifth
Lyceum presented in form of "Musical." Fine Arts pupils give recitals.
rrWhat is so rare as a day in June?"

Baccalaureate address is delivered. Visitors entertain themselves while the
young hopefuls cram. Alumni and ex-students renew old associations. Senior
gravity reaches glorious climax in commencement exercises.
UPeace and rest at length have come

All the day's long toil is past
And each heart is whispering, rHome,
Home at last'."

Thank You
"Help yourself and Heaven will help you, for to the worker
God himself lends aid."
«We are born for cooperation.

Like the feet, the hands, the

eyelids" we have worked, and we have finished a task.
truly, valiant helpers you have been!

What

We deem it an honor to share our thanks with Honorable
Fred Allsopp for having written "Folklore of Romantic Arkansas" and with the Groiler Publishing Society for graciously permitting us [0 use it as a source of our legends. We share thanks
with President Armstrong, Dean Sears, George Benson, Miss
Colley and members of the senior class for literary contributions,

with Miss Walker, Carrie Olson, Martha Walker, Emmaline
Blevins, and Marguerite Wainwright for arcistic helps, with
Jean Darr for kindness in taking snapshots, with Nova Capps for
typing, with our advertisers for financial aid, with Mr. Echlin,
our photographer, for his patience and good work, and with our
faithful, gracious engravers for their umiting effores in planning,
in creating and in serving. Nor would we forget our printers
whose task is just begun.

We have loved the work with you. We have felt "the common wave of thought and joy that lifts mankind." We have been
conscious that uhe who wrestles with us strengthens our nerves
and sharpens our wit."
We have tried to serve God's creatures.

We wish we might

pay as if He had written the bill. We are debtors yet, because
our mouths are dumb, but OUt hearts thank you.
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JOHN W. KORDSMEIER
IJi. COMPANY
HARDWARE AND FURNITURE
New and Used Goods
Furniture Repairing

We Appreciate Your Business

Morrilton, Ark.
WHEN YOU FEEL DOWN
AND OUT GO TO

JENNING'S BEAUTY SALON

SINCE 1894

A ND GET MADE OVER GOOD
AS NEW AND BETTER

GOOD MERCHANDISE

GREER'S

WILLIAMS BROTHERS
We Invite You To Visit Us

Ladies' and Men's
Furnishings

CORNER DRUG STORE
MERCHANDISE OF

College Boys' Hang-Out

QUALITY
MORRILTON,

ARKANSAS

Quality and Ser>ice

Tri-Service

Tires . Batteries . Oils
BERKEMEYER MOTOR CO.

333-Phone-333

New and Used CaTS

Gas and Oil
Clean, Sanitary, Modern
Tire and Battery Ser'Yice

PRIBA'S

JUDGE EDWARDS

Sandwich Shop

AI. Murphy having trouble
with Ford:

Complete

"Do you do reo

I nsurance Protection

pairing here?"

A. V. ORMOND
Garage man:

uYes, but

we don't do manufacturing."

See Me

COMPLIMENTS OF

J. C. PENNEY COMPANY, Inc.
MORRILTON, ARKANSAS

CORRECT GIFTS FOR EVERY OCCASION

J. C. ADAMS
JEWELER

The College Club

Balanced, Delicious Meals
and Pleasant Associations

Those Sunday Dinners!
Who Could Forget?

Courte

BREAD-

Compliments of

ilpprec

The Staff of Life

W

Eat More of It
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Frank Brothers
Moll Brothers Company

Dry Goods
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Delivers Promptly

Company

We

CALL 424
North Division Street

"1 t Must Be Right"

Morrilton

Arkansas

n

. c
Morrilt

HARDWARE
FURNITURE
RUGS
IMPLEMENTS

BUILDING MATERIALS
EVERYTHING FOR THE HOME AND FARM

E. E. MITCHELL & COMPANY
MORRILTON

Since 1893

ARKANSAS

8\0 E

Courteous, Promp t, Efficien t,

When you look at your

Appreciative, Helpful, Safe

picture remember who posed

for it-then thank the photoWe invite and appreciate your

grapher_

business, and are prepared to
handle matters pertaining to
safe and conservative banking.

.....M ....

We Appreciate Your Business

TH! COVER on dliI book
11 the: product of an orp.ni:ation
01 .p<dallm ",hate 10k .,.".k it

The First State Bank

School Annualo.Set Boob,HJ.txm.s.

ConserYatiYe . ConstructiYe

Cataloiue:., Sale:. Man uals and
other COll'lmucial PublicatioN

the aeatlon

Arkansas

Morrilton,

of unUNal coven for

THE DAVID

J. WOU.DV CO

CHICAGO

TRY

HOME PLATE FOODS
for
THOSE AFTER-SCHOOL LUNCHES

"IF IT'S HOME PLATE, YOU KNOW IT'S GOOD"
Ask Your Grocer

SCOTT-MAYER COMMISSION COMPANY
810 East Markham Street

Little Rock, Arkansas

FIRST CLASS BARBER WORK
at

MORRILTON COTTON

W. E. McREYNOLDS

OIL MILL

Anybody Can T elI You Where
[0 Find Him

Manufacturers

0/

Go To

KORDSMEIER CORNER
GROCERY

COTTON SEED PRODUCTS

For Economy, Quality and Ser'Yice

Arkansas

Morrilton,

PHONE 360
We Deli'Yer
Corner Railroad Ave . and East Street

GOODWIN CROCKERY CO.
The staff was busily engaged in
preparing copy for engravers, the

baying of the hounds was carried
on the balmy breezes through the "

W holerale Only
Hotel and Restaurant Equipment
Olfiu and Display Room
36·40 East Carolina Avenue

TENNESSEE

MEMPHIS,

open window, and our enterprising

Business Manager made for the
door, remarking as he took his deparcurc,

~(If

you'll

excuse

please, I'll go to the dogs."

mc,

UIf

anyone has any spoons

or cream pitchers in his room
please return them."

]

For Entertainment

RIALTO THEATRE

R. C. A. Photo,Phone Sound System

Theatre Parties a Specialty

Morrilton Democrat
rrServing The Petit Jean Country"
Publishers

MORRILTON DEMOCRAT

RECTOR'S
STORE

Issued Every Thursday

QUALITY PRINTERS
APPRECIATES

We Print The Harding College BuUetin
and the Harding College Bison

YOUR

OFFICE SUPPLIES
PATRONAGE
M orrilton,

Arkamas
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IF YOU H AVE BEAUTY

BARNES-ECHLIN
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TAKE IT
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I f You Haven't It
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They Make It.

Conway,

Arkansas

COMPLIMENTS OF

PLUNKETT-JARRELL GROCER CO.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
and

COFFEE ROASTERS
Distributors of

BETSY ROSS AND BLUE MOUNTAIN FOOD PRODUCTS

Lirtle Rock,

Arkansas

THE SAME OLD STORY

YOURS IS WHAT YOU MAKE IT

The College Book Store
STUDENT'S POST OFFICE

SERVICE AND PATRONAGE ARE RECIPROCALS

MORRILTON
HUB OF THE PETITJEAN COUNTRY
INVITES YOU
Morrilton is the county scat of Conway county and the principal market for
a !arge stretch of territory in the rich Arkansas River Valley, with splendid river
bottom lands on either side and the finest corn, cotton and truck land in the South.
It is situated in the foothills of the Ozarks, where the finest peaches, grapes and
strawberries are grown.
Morrilton is fifty miles from Little Rock, and within sixty. five miles of Hot
Springs, world famous health resort, with splendid state highways to both cities.
Morrilton is a city of 4,042 splendid citizens. The city sponsors Rotary,
Pathfinder, Kiwanis and other civic organizations, together with an active Chamber
of Commerce.
Situated within nine miles is Beautiful Petit Jean Mountain, the conference
grounds of the State Y. M. C. A . and various church organizations. This con·
ference center further enhances the delightfulness of Morrilton as a place in which
to live.
Morrilton is one of the best places in the Southwest in which to rear a family.
Its churches, schools, and college afford opportunities rarely fo und in one com·
mumty.
The Morrilton Chamber of Commerce considers Harding College one of the
community's greatest assets.
Morrilron has everything, including lights, water, sewerage, natural gas, paved
streets, hospital, five schools, Harding College, a Carnegie Library, 10,000 spindle
cotton mill, (not operating at present), ice plant, oi l mill, 25,000 bale storage
compress, SOllth's finest Coca-Cola plant, handle factory, large planing mill, icc
cream, bread and sausage factories.

MORRILTON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
CURTIS

B.

HURLEY,

President

LORRAINE MERRIT,

Secretary

C?9he "Petit 1eaYL.,
1932

was engraved by

PEERLESS ENGRAVING COMPANY
A RT I S T S, PH OTO-ENGRAVERS

./j'tt!e?:(ock. Arkansas
CALL, WRITE OR WIRE FOR OU R PROPOSITION

OTHER HARDING COLLEGE BOOSTERS
Kno

Whitley Dry Goods Company
Judge William P. Strait
Business Women's Club
Dr. Patterson, Presbyterian Minister
Potett Transfer Company, Phone 492
Modern Cleaners, Phone 216
McKinley's Variety Store
Hewett's Photograph Studio
Ned Bower's Shoe Shop
Blue Ribbon Shoe Shop
Coca-Cola Bottling Company
Pickthorn Garage, Phone 545
McKlerkin's Chevrolet Company
Conoco Oil Company
Morrilton Lumber Company
Frank Reid, Funeral Director
Economy Grocers
W. H. Hill, Grocer
Ben Hanna Furniture Company
Cargile and Company
Morrilton Barber Shop
Britt's Variety Store
Witt's Drug Store
Sayle McClung's Magnolia Station
Presley's Cafe
Baker Sandwich Shop
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LAST WILL AND T EST AMENT OF SENIOR CLASS
of

HARDI NG CHRISTIAN COLLEGE
1932

Know All Men By These Presents:
That rhe undersigned. each severally for himself and herself, realiz~ng the approach ot
the termination of ou r educational career in Ha rding Christian Coll ege because of our graduarion, therefrom, desire respectively hereby, each for himself, to devise, bequeath and give in
sacred memory the following inheritances:
FIRST: The surplus horizontal dimensions of Maggie Brummitt and Lola Matthews
co the one girl most capable of handling them-Marguerite Wainwright; the prefixed tides
of Mrs. Rowe and Mrs. Pace ro DJrorha Majors and G lenda Belle Saylors; all boisterous
proclivities of Glen Rose McGregor, Gladys Nation, and Opal Bean to Alta Boultinghouse.
Said girls CO be sole authority for the handling of bequeathed rights under all normal condicions-conditions to be determined, gratis, by J enny H ill Hall Teachers Council.
SECOND: The surplus stature and averdupois of J. V. Copeland goes unreservedly to
the last of his tribe, Gi lbert Copeland; the shoe sales of A. B. Henderson to Otto Shewmaker;
the entire stock of dummies now in the present class p:>ssession to L. S. Chambers, together
with the wished for usc of the profi table whet rock; all breakfast cereals and sundry other'
articles of diet that might have been eaten by George Emptage, plus ample elbow room, to
Charles Wools; the thundering of Roy Whitfield's milk wagon to Golden Lightnin; the
rest of Ray Stapleton's henna hair fO Clem Z. Poole; Walter Blake's wonderful way with
the women to Herma n Hall; Robert Neil's seat by the big rock at the pond to the man of
Martha's choice, Albert Von Allman's loud speaker and Glen Moreland's garrulous natureeither or both-to be granted fO the party or parties sending in the best application to members of the following committee: George Braly, chairman; Madge Evans, Rheba Stom,
Jean Dart, Geraldine Rhodes. The decision of contestants to be rendered at a meeting of
said committee to convene in the library of Harding College on the evening of September 25,
1932, the aisle working qualities of F. H. Dunn to the oldest member of the class of '33; the
oratorical abilities of Sidney Ruby and David Gardner to rhe party or parries with sufficient
fortitude to do gracefully all assignments of Dean Sears; to the distinguished committee of
men, only, named by the President, the right and aut hority to serve separately or collectively,
if any male inheritance recipient shows himself incapable of handling said acquisitions.
THIRD: To our all enduring faculty the right and pleasure of seating the next most
august students in our shifted possessions, the honor of graduating a larger, more loyal class,
and the share of our profound respect and love due them for thc ir inexhaustible supply of
patience.
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD, the said respective items, maners, and characteristics, sacredly we
bequeath forever.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have respectively, each for himself and herself, at the dose of our
educational career in said institution, executed this, our testimonial of good will on the twenty· first day
of April, nineteen hundred thirty-two_

Signed,

T H E SENIORS.
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